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27 NEW MEN JOIN 3 CABINET SYSTEMCouncil Reorganizes Rushing
Rules for Fraternities Here

TBIE1VS PLAYERS

TO GIVE LEONID THE PHI ASSEMBLY PLANS Y WORK

SATURDAY GRID

CONTEST TO BE

HARDEST0NTAR

HEEL SCHEDULE

ANDREYEV'S PLAY TUESDAY EVENING Latest News Dormitory Soliciting Discussed
On Monday, October 25, Will Be

Junior-Senio- r, Sophomore, and
Freshman Bodies Organized

Crissman in Charge
of Freshmen

'He Who Gets Slapped" to Be MEN" INJURED
IN WRECKInaugurated a Two Day

Period of Silence
Presented Friday and

Saturday Nights Will
EIGHT MEMBERS MAKE

Have Definite Bearing on
Carolina's Conference

Standing

While turning a curve at a
fast rate of speed, Jack Lee,
of Chapel Hill, and Hugh Mer- -

ROUSE IS PRESIDENTDENNY HAS LEADING ROLE UP "FACULTY CABINET"OF FRATERNAL COUNCII
ritt, of Carrboro, ran over a fill

TEAM IS WORKING HARDThe new Y. M. U. A. organiAt the second meeting of the
Inter-Fraterni- ty Council at the zation plan for the University

student body was inauguratedCoop Tuesday night, freshmen
Monday night with the Junior- -rushing rules were revised and

brought up to date, with practi
cally the same regulations and
restrictions as were enforced

in a Nash automobile near Dr.
R. B. Lawson's residence in
Chapel Hill, Monday night about
12 o'clock.

Lee was seriously hurt when
he received bruises in the back.
He was taken to Watts Hospital,
Durham, where -- his condition
was reported to be serious but
not beyond recovery. Hugh Mer-ri- tt

received some minor injuries
about the neck which were not
sufficient cause to detain him at
the hospital.

Reserved seats for both
performances of "He Who
Gets Slapped" can now be
reserved at Sutton and Al-

derman drug store. Seats
for the performance are
$1.00 each. Seats will be
on sale at the ticket office
of the Theatre building the
night of both performances
for the benefit of those who .

are unable to secure their
seats earlier.

With the renewed enthusiasm
the Phi Assembly held its week-
ly meeting Tuesday night in the
first year classroom of 'the law
building. The response to the
call for initiates into the society
was unusually strong. Twenty-seve- n

new men were administer-
ed the oaths and obligations of
the Assembly. '

The first resolution discussed
concerned a question of vital in-

terest to every student. Resolv-
ed : That soliciting in the dor-mortori- es

shall be limited to a
period of one hour each night
which period shall be selected
by the occupants of each dormi-
tory at their next meeting.

Mr. Carroll, speaking in favor
of this plan, said that the- - Uni-
versity considers the present
soliciting situation as unfavor-
able. The interruption of stud-nt- s

at every hour of the night is
detrimental to their studying.
He proposes that one hour

last year. The council's twenty
two members unanimously ap
proved the following regula
tions:

1. Following the 35 days of

Senior Cabinet, the Sophomore
Cabinet, and the Freshman Cab-
inet, meeting in separate rooms
of the Y. M. C. A.

This new organization is made
necessary by the great increase
in the student body and the Y.
M. C. A. work on the campus,
and instead of the one Y. M. C.
A. cabinet for the three upper
classes, there is now organized
the Junior-Seni- or Cabinet, and
the Sophomore Cabinet, with the
Freshman Cabinet, formerly the
Freshman Friendship Council,
for the first year men. A "Y"
Cabinet is being formed for fac

open rushing there will be
period of silence beginning at
midnight, Monday, October 25
ana lasting until 6 :w p. m. on GRADY PRITCHARD

WEDS
He Who Gets Slapped, a story

the following Wednesday, Octoof circus life by Leonid Andre
ber 27. During this period thereyev, will be presented in the
shall be no rushing in any form
by the fraternities, or their

Playmaker Theatre tomorrow
and Saturday by the Playhouse

Realizing that they are fac-
ing one of the hardest games
on the entire grid card Satur-
day, Carolina football mentors
have pushed their squad through
one of the most intensive weeks
of training that has ever been
witnessed on Emerson field in an
effort to iron out the wrinkles
which developed in the Demon
Deacon affair, and when the Tar
Heels take the field against the
strong University of Tennessee
eleven at Knoxville Saturday, a
much smoother and more power-
ful machine than that which
trotted out on Gore field last
Saturday will be the result.

The contest with the Tennes-
see gridmen is a recent addition
to the Carolina program, and
it is upon this contest that Caro-
lina's strength in Southern Con-
ference circles will undoubtly be
rated. Little is known of the
strength of the Tennessee eleven
and the Tar Heels will go into
the fray "with blinkers on"
what, the result may be cannot
be predicted. However, it is
known that the western univer-
sity ranks high in conference
circles, and a Carolina victory
in that contest will mean much
to the Tar Heels in their race
for conference honors.

The Tar Heel eleven which

agents, or the new men them
should be given, after 9 p. m., toactors of Asheville. .

He Who Gets Slapped is
selves, on or off the Hill. (Rush

the solicitation by self-hel-ping is defined as entertainingtstrong play presented by an in students for their work. Mr,

Grady Pritchard, veteran
gridiron hero and now a mem-
ber of the University coaching
staff, has fallen victim to Cupid.
A New Bern paper of Septem-
ber twenty-fift- h carries an an-

nouncement of the wedding of
Miss Sarah Holland Hester, of
that city, to Mr. Pritchard. The
wedding is somewhat of a sur-
prise to the friends of both the

engaging in social conversation,telligent cast who have studied Noe opposed this idea as beingin written conversation, or in
any form of communication,the play and re-li- ve the parts

instead of just giving the inter
harmful to those students earn-
ing their liwelihood, whiledirect or indirect except forma!pretation of them. The costumes, tending to cramp their style assalutations on the part of any

member or agent of a fratern salesmen. It is necessary thatas designed by Irene A. Converse
Are thoroughly in keeping with
the play as well as being beau

bride and groom. we give self-hel- p students everyity).
After a trip to western North possible opportunity to remain2. On the first day of . thetiful and colorful. Carolina, Mr. and Mrs. Prit at the University, said the speak

ulty members of the Y.. M. C. A.,
which will be called the "Facul-
ty Cabinet," and "about eight
members of the faculty have sig-

nified their desire for member-
ship. Each cabinet is to meet
separately, in the "Y" building,
Monday nights, at 8:30, three
times a month, and the last week
of the month hold joint meet-

ings, with the regular officials
taking charge. The new system
of organization was planned by
the National Council of the Y.
M. C. A., at its annual confer-
ence four weeks ago, "in which
Mr. H. F. Comer took part, and
it is recommended as the most
comprehensive plan for student
"Y" work in the United States.

Each cabinet is the agent for
the Y. M. C. A. work in its class.

er. The final vote of the Aschard will be,at home in Chape
period of silence each fraternity
shall submit a list of those whom
they wish to bid through the Hill. sembly was heartily opposed to

this resolution.

The story of the play deals
. with the life and emotions of a
man of high education forced
from society and who seemed to
cover up his soul under the

secretary of the Inter-Frate- rn

ity Council to the Faculty . Ad The lollowmg motion . wasDEAN'S LIST
CORRECTEDvisor on Fraternities. met with a far from sober"atti-

tude by the members. It conmakeup of a clown. George V 3. On the second day of the
The following corrections cerned the admittance of Co-e- dsperiod of silence, (Wednesday)

will take the field Saturday willinto membership in the Assemthe Faculty Advisor on Fraterni should be made to the Dean's
List which was published in Sat-
urday's issue.... To the junior list

more than likely be the sameties will summon every man who bly. No one seemed to have
given the idea any really seriousreceives a bid to some conveni which started the Wake Forest

contest. Warren and McMur- -

Denny in the role of HE gives
the role the superb interpreta-
tion that he has always shown in
liis acting with the Carolina
Playmakers. He plays the role
of the clown, who, suffering
from a broken faith, a victim of
disappointment in love, and cast

should be added D. R. Jonas and thought and the results thatent place .selected by him, at
W. F. Shaffner, Jr. To the would occur with the presence ofwhich time each man shall ap The Junior-Seni- or Cabinet will

direct the main work Of the "Y",the fair sex in that Hall, werepear alone before the Advisor senior list should be added the
names of J. A. Crow, TV A. Ken amusingly described. This mot--and any Assistants he may select

tion was tabled until the nextnedy, Jr., C. S. Mangum, Jr.,

rary, ends; rauiKner or Greg-
ory and Morehead, tackles;
Josephs and Whisnaut, guards;
Lipscombe or Swartz, center;
Hackney, quarterback ; Shuf-for-d,

fullback; Ellison, Forrel,
Foard, Lassiter and Young

to aid him, and state in writingcut by friends, tries to forget
11 by becoming just HE, a mere and W. G. Morgan. meeting.

and appoint the committees for
the 27 departments of the an-

nual program, calling on the cab-

inets of the two lower classes
for members of these commit

his first, second, and third choice
tdown in a circus. Underneath of fraternities he would like to

CONNER ADDRESSES NORTH CAROLINAhis makeup he gives to the world
the jaunty pose of one ' who

join, or may have reason to ex-

pect bids from. The Advisor tees. Each cabinet will deal in
particular with problems of itslaucrhs that he may hide the CLUB AT ITS FIRST MEETINGravages of a bleeding heart. own class.

after consulting the list o bids,
shall then direct him to the house
of the fraternity of his highest The meetings Monday night

24 NEW MEMBERS
ENROLL IN THE DI

SENATE TUESDAY
The North Carolina Club be Protestants could be elected to were well attended by both oldchoice among those bidding him,

John W. Timen, a student of
Stanislavsky directs the play and
also plays the difficult part of
Mancini with ease and convic

and new men. The programsgan its thirteenth year with a
meeting in Saunders Hall lastbut not informing him of any offices ; atheists, Catholics, and

Quakers were outside the pale. primarily consisted of election of Body Unanimously Agrees to Met
Hereafter on SaturdayMonday evening. The featureother bids he may have received,

and putting him on his honor officers, and talks by Mr. Comer,tion." Democracy did not gain
until 1830. In Eng and Walter E. Crissman, assisMiss Mary Madeline Ross not to disclose to anyone his

tant "Y" Secretary, concerning

of the evening was a paper by
Dr. R. D. W. Connor on "The
Development of Democratic In-

stitutions in North Carolina,"

choice before arriving at the
the new system of organization.proper fraternity house and put

The officers elected to head the

who played the part of Lady
Pane in the New Year of Ham-merstein- 's

Rose Marie, will play
the part of Consuelo, bareback
rider in papa Briquet's circus.

ting on the pledge button. The
freshman's choice as stated to

which provided a very excellent Freshman Cabinet this year are :
background for the topics which

the Advisor shall be considered are to follow. William Bobbitt, president; Bob
Graham, vice-preside- Marion
Follin, secretary; and Bud Es- -

Mrs. Hope T. Robertson plays as final.

land the Reform Bill of 1832 was
passed, and in America we were
having the Jacksonian era. In
North Carolina, about this time,
the democratic movement orig-
inated chiefly among the Scotch-Iris- h

of the Piedmont. They
were mostly small farmers and
were more democratic in their
views than the large landowners
in the East. In 1830 the west
began to propose internal im

He reminded the members of(Continued on paga four) 4. In case a member of any
(Continued on page four)

The initiation of twenty-tw- o

freshmen and four upper-classme- n

featured the meeting of the
Dialectic Senate Tuesday night.

In order to save time the
roll-ca- ll was suspended and the
senate took up the constitutional
amendment designed 'to change
the meeting night from Satur-
day to Tuesday. It was passed
unanimously with little discus-

sion. "Kike" Kyser was then al-

lowed three minutes by the sen-

ate in which to present the new
plan, for a cheering section,
membership to be selective.

The senate then passed on to

kew, treasurer. The same rules
of organization apply to the
Freshman Cabinet as to those

Cheerios Lead Songs

Newly-organize- d Club to Revive An'
dent Custom

the Club that their papers and
discussions helped to mould
public opinion throughout the
state, and that in several in-

stances wanted reforms in the
State had their beginnings
in the N. C Club discussions.

of the Y. M. C. A. freshmanWednesday Teas are
Latest Co-e- d Pleasures (Continued on page four)

Dr. Connor reviewed the de 65 MUSICIANS WAIT IN
VAIN TO GO TO GAMEvelopment of North Carolina's

provements, but met with op-

position from the East, -- which
was unwilling to pay higher tax-
es. ; Representation in the As-

sembly was accordiing to coun-

ties and the West, having very
few counties had little voting

political democracy. He said it
was a mistaKe to think ot De
mocracy as a product of the eigh

the feature of the meeting. The
following upperclassmen were
first presented for membership:
J. F. Ashby, H. B. Bell, E. H.
Smith, J. B. Neal, B. H. Hardee.
The freshmen were as foliOwsT,'
C. J. Pickett, Spencer; E. T.

teenth century, but that it was
more of an accomplishment of
the nineteenth. The American
Revolution was not a democratic
movement but rather a rebellion

One of the features of
the social schedule at. the
Woman's Building is the
custom recently inaugu-
rated of the girls' enter-

taining their friends at
Wednesday afternoon teas,v
given in the reception room
of the Woman's Building
from four to six o'clock.

. Sometimes the enter-
tainment is held by the old
girls and sometimes by, the
new girls. All the girls
have the privilege of ex-

tending invitations to their
friends. Last week the old
girls entertained the new
girls at tea. Yesterday the
hostesses were Misses Pol-

ly Macintosh, Whitney
Holt, and Leon Lewis.

of Englishmen whose constitu

Revival of a custom of years
ago will take place when U. N. C.

meets South Carolina here Sat-

urday week, Kike Kyser an-

nounced in chapel yesterday
morning. According to his plans,
the newly-organiz- ed Cheerios
will take their places in the stu--

dent section at the fifty-yar- d

line just before the team conies
on " the field and will lead the
students in singing "Hark the
Sound" as the squad trots out.

Membership of the Cheerios
is limited to two' hundred and
fifty. A tentative membership
has already been signed up at
the class smoker, but formal reg-

istration will take place Friday
morning at the "Y". The first
two hundred and fifty to sign
uphill compose the organization
for the coming year.

tional had been violated.

A sixty-fiv- e piece band
gathered in front of Mem-

orial Hall promptly at ten-thir- ty

o'clock Saturday
morning in hopeful expec-

tation of the arrival of a
promised bus to convey it
to Wake Forest. The --musicians

waited until two or
three o'clock and then dis-

persed without the trip to
the game. The bus which
would have taken the crowd
was pressed into service for
use by the football team
and the other bus engaged
had engine trouble and nev-

er arrived.

North Carolina's constitution

strength. Whenever the West
created a county the same was
done in the east to offset its
vote. All state officials were
appointed by the Legislature.

The western part of the state
was helpless and it was not un-

til it threatened to secede that
their demands received any at-

tention. Archibald D. Murphey,
in whose honor Murphey Hall is
named, was the spokesman of
the West and a great champion
of Democracy. ..... In 1834 the
question of a constitutional con-

vention was submittedto the
(Continued on page four) ;

was written by Englishmen and
in it the time-honore- d rights of
Englishmen were guarenteed.
The first constitution was far

Pickett, Spencer; D. H. Arm-
strong, Troy; E. E. Wheatley,
Albemarle; F. B. McPherson,
High Point ; Murral Cohen,
Louisville; R. D. Marshall, Gran-
ite Falls; S. C. Harper, Winston-Sale- m

; ''. Mercer Blankenship,
Charlotte; J. M. Alexander,
Asheville; Carl Sechris.t, Lex-
ington; A. B. Crudup, Meridian,
Miss.; Leonard Lewis, Hender-(Continu- ed

on page four)

from a democratic instrument.
t set up a government based on

property rights, and only land
owners were eligible to vote and
hold office. Furthermore, only


